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Dwyane Wade Happy to Play Second Fiddle to LeBron James

Q+A: Anthony Morrow
The Nets sharpshooter talks Brooklyn, the offseason, Deron Williams, Twitter and more.

by Adam Figman | @afigman

As one of only a few former New Jersey Nets contractually guaranteed to be making the move to Brooklyn with the franchise this 

fall, Anthony Morrow has plenty to look forward to these days. He’ll soon have himself a solid role on one of the most exciting, up-

and-coming organizations in the League, and at 26, he should still have plenty of on-the-court improvement ahead of him—be it on 

the defensive end, where he promises to be more active next season, or on the offensive end, where he’d like to get his 3-point 

percentage back up to where it stood his rookie year, when he led all players with a 46.7 percent clip. (In a recent Sports Illustrated 

poll, Morrow’s peers voted him the No. 4 best pure shooter in the NBA.)

We rang up the sharpshooter, whose currently spending some time in his hometown of Charlotte, NC, to talk about his team’s future, 

his buddy Deron Williams, his offseason plans, his former (awesome) Twitter handle and much more.

SLAM: I assume you’re pretty pumped about this move. 

Anthony Morrow: Oh yeah, man. I cant wait. It’s gonna be fun. Everybody’s excited. I’m just waiting to get all my Brooklyn Nets 

gear in the mail so I can wear it.

SLAM: You haven’t gotten a shipment yet?  

AM: I think it’s on the way. It better be. [Laughs]

SLAM: Have you seen the new arena yet?

AM: Yeah, I’ve seen it. I went by and saw it a while ago; I haven’t seen it recently. 

When I go back up there—I’m gonna go back up in a couple weeks to work out—

I’m gonna check it out.

SLAM: What are your thoughts on the franchise’s ability to pull together a new 

fan base in Brooklyn? Obviously you’ll keep a few fans from New Jersey, but 

for the most part the team will need to bring in a whole new set of fans.

AM: I think we’re gonna have all of Brooklyn. You know, New York is New York. 

They’re gonna love the Knicks. But I think with us coming over to Brooklyn, we’re 

gonna really pull some fans onto our side. A lot of fans. I think League-wide we’re 

gonna get more fans as we develop as a team and get better. But I’m really excited. 

It’s something new, and I’m just blessed to be a part of the movement and this 

history being made.

SLAM: Is it weird, or uncomfortable, for you, not having any idea what next season’s Nets roster is going to look like?

AM: Not really. I’m more anxious than anything. I’m just anxious to see what everything’s gonna be like. It’s gonna be so magnified 

over there—everybody’s gotta be real careful with everything. That’s one of the main concerns—where you go, who you hang out 

with, stuff like that—but other than that, the main thing is, I’m just more anxious and excited to see what happens, and excited to 

get out there and play basketball in that market. See how the fans react to us, stuff like that.

SLAM: Have you had any conversations with Deron Williams about his situation? So much of the squad’s future is resting 

on his free agency decision over the summer.

AM: A little bit. Me and Deron, we don’t always talk about it too much. I know at the end of the day, Deron is a future Hall of Famer, 

and he’s gonna do what’s best for himself and his family. That said, I think he really likes Brooklyn. He loves the team, our 

teammates. Our team chemistry—I’ve probably never had this kind of team chemistry with a team before. We do so much stuff 

together. He’s gonna do what’s best for him and his family, and that’s the main thing. All of the guys respect that about him. You 

gotta do what makes you happy. [But] I want him back. I tell him all the time, I want him back [laughs].

SLAM: What’s your take on how Head Coach Avery Johnson has done so far?
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ALD Posted: May.14 at 11:40 am

Nets will finish 3rd in the east next year. 

Canesta Posted: May.14 at 1:26 pm

Nets will finish 9th in the east next year. 

Anthony Morrow talks Brooklyn, basketball, D-Will with SLAM -- Nets Are Scorching  Posted: May.14 at 2:09 pm

[...] here to check out the entire interview with Anthony Morrow by Adam Figman over at SLAM. Share 
this:FacebookShareDiggStumbleUponRedditPrintEmail [...] 

Gradimir Posted: May.14 at 2:15 pm

Hey guys, before placing Nets at least go to fortune teller first. 

AM: He’s been great. A real honest guy. He’s not gonna sugarcoat anything, and he’s one of those guys that you want to play well 

for. I knew signing with the Nets, knowing that he was coming, I wanted to play well knowing what kind of coach he was and what 

kind of reputation he has as a player and as a coach. A lot of guys have really had a lot of success under him and really been blessed 

with great contracts playing under him. He’s one of those guys that you listen to him, he knows how to coach, you play the right way 

and he’s gonna make sure you get to a point in your career where you really want to go.  So I’ve really bought in to his way of 

coaching. Off the court, he’s a person you can talk to about a lot of different things. He’s a really good man, a good coach.

SLAM: It seems like nobody came out of last season entirely healthy. How’s your body holding up?

AM: I was good. I focused a lot on my flexibility last year, and I think that was my main thing—that really helped me out a lot. I 

didn’t miss that many games this year; I had an ankle injury and I had to sit one game for that, and other than that, I was cool. I’m 

just gonna continue to work on those things—flexibility, and continuing to work on my athleticism.

SLAM: What are you working on this summer, as far as your game is concerned? 

AM: I want to lead the League in 3-point percentage next year. And I want to get better in every aspect. I always want to get better at 

something every year. I think I got better off the ball, coming off screens, but it’s something I still gotta get better at. My post game 

came a long way. When I was talking to Avery after the season, he said he never knew he could post me up—he didn’t even think of 

it. Being able to do that now, and expanding my game that way, I think I’m just gonna continue to improve on those things 

offensively. Defensively, I want to average more steals. I want be more active defensively. I think that’s something that our strength-

and-conditioning guy Jeremy is going to help a lot with. I want to come back, like, ‘I know I got better at this. I know I got better at 

that.’ I always come in in pretty good shape; I wanna come in in great shape. Those are the little goals that I have.

SLAM: Is that always how you come into the season—with very specific things you want to make sure you’ve gotten better 

at?

AM: Yeah, definitely. Last year, with the whole lockout, my main goal was, ‘I don’t want to be out of shape.’ And it was so hard to 

gauge when to work out or when not to, because you didn’t want to work out too hard, too early, and burn out, you know? So it was 

a lot of little stuff that a lot of people were worried about, and it ended up working out. Avery and Billy [King] both said I looked like I 

came back in good shape this year, so that’s never really an issue with me. But it’s something I want to continue to build on.

SLAM: On a different note, I was pretty shocked to see that you changed your Twitter handle.

AM: Yeah I changed it, man. I changed it from @BlakeBoiPacino. I’ve got a lot of concerned followers upset, but I just felt like it was 

time to change it. It was my time to change, man. I had that name for a while. I picked it just random, kinda, and it was just a fun 

thing. And people started to really like it. I was like, I might as well keep it now. But then I was like, I’m just gonna change it. I’ve 

wanted to change it for a couple months. And then I was like, I’m just gonna see what happens. And I changed it.

SLAM: Speaking of Twitter, your bio says that you’re a fan of sitcoms. I think you might be the only NBA player to have 

admitted that.

AM: Oh yeah, man, that’s my thing. I love it. I love TV; I’m watching TV all the time.

SLAM: What’s in the rotation right now?

AM: I love Martin. That’s my show. Right now, I like Modern Family. I like a lot of stuff people wouldn’t expect me to like. I like The 

Office. I love House. Law & Order, that’s like my main show. Criminal Minds. And basketball—any kind of basketball.
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NBAHOFER Posted: May.14 at 4:27 pm

haha thats wasup homeboy likes the office 

Josh Posted: May.14 at 7:26 pm

Nets will finish last in the east next year 

Top$helf Posted: May.14 at 9:27 pm

Cmon son you cnt be a young blacc man and watch the office oh wait I’m a young blacc man tht watches the office 

Henkenzo  Posted: May.15 at 9:00 am

Deron Williams future hall of famer?? 

LLC#12  Posted: May.15 at 3:48 pm

3rd in the east is a bit ambitious considering nobody knows what the rosters gonna look like! Do americans watch the UK office as 
well or just the american office? Also, I always thought Blackboipachino was a stupid twitter name… 

universal Posted: May.15 at 8:21 pm

Why would we watch the UK office? Didn’t even know it existed. Go Nets!!! 
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The comments section is a place to further discuss the topics in this post. Commenters who seek to accomplish any of the following may be banned: 

- Personally attack other commenters.

- Make derogatory comments regarding race, ethnicity, language, gender, sexual orientation or religion.

- Troll, or comment with the intention of creating problems. Trolling includes, but isn't limited to, baiting people to flame at you, encouraging people to leave the site, 

spamming and using alternate IDs.
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